
 

 

 
 

Lt. George L. Kramer 
 

 

     Over the last thirty years or so George Kramer and I have kept in 

touch by telephone.  George is still the reserved and a very dignified 

gentleman I knew in 1944 when he served as pilot with the 15
th

 Air 

Force 376
th

 Bomb Group, Squadron 514 stationed in Leece, Italy. 

     We had the great honor of having him with us at our Pastor’s 

Appreciation Day at Central Baptist Church on Sunday, May 4, 2003.  

In expressing his appreciation for the great weekend he spent with us, 

he said he thought sincerity and graciousness went out with high-button 

shoes but found it had not in Logan, West Virginia. 

     In my opinion Lt. George L. Kramer was the best pilot in Squadron 

514.  He was always considerate of his entire crew, looking out for our 

safety and was continually encouraging us to be prepared to discharge 

our responsibilities and think about the safety of the other crew 

members. 

     One example of his ability as a leader came on October 14, 1944 on 

our tenth mission, target Marabore, Yugoslavia.  On this mission we 

were flying Plane 70 as lead plane.  All of a sudden Plane 75 of our 



squadron was shot down and was coming directly down on top of our 

plane.  Lt. Kramer very wisely put our plane into a nose dive to prevent 

a collision and to save our crew.  According to my records Lt. Kramer 

kept our plane under control at 260 miles per hour – going straight 

down.  This is one of the best maneuvers I had ever experienced.  Plane 

75 was lost and I have recorded twelve members went down; however, 

seven parachutes were seen opened.  That was one experience which 

showed the talent, stability and courage of a great pilot taking quick, 

decisive action to save his plane and crew. 

     Out last mission together was on December 15, 1944.  Our target was 

the marshalling yard at Innsbruck, Austria.  We hit our target well.  

Seventy-six percent of the bombs hit the target and destroyed much of 

the rolling stock and trucks. 

     Over enemy territory our plane was hit by flak.  We lost two engines 

and Lt. Kramer gave the command to prepare to bail out.  We were 

instructed to throw everything overboard while he tried to keep the 

plane airborne.  When the third engine went out, the command came to 

bail out.  Lt. Kramer, his brother Bill and our engineer George Smith 

was already bailed outlet. Kramer told me later that he, his brother and 

our engineer were captured by the Germans.  While I was missing in 

action for three months, the three of them were prisoners of war.  He 

related to me how his parachute got caught on the Bombay doors when 

he bailed out.  As he was dangling from the plane he thought he was 

going down with the plane.  Thank God something happened because 

his chute broke loose and he landed.  It was a horrifying experience for 

Lt. Kramer but because of his faith and courage he once again proved 

his ability as a great pilot and leader. 

     Through the efforts of his daughter Patricia Kaye, son Andy and his 

friends (myself included) to make his war record know, Lt. Kramer is to 

receive the Distinguished Flying Cross Medal in a special award 

ceremony at Wright Air Force Base, Dayton, Ohio on July 1, 2005. 

 

- Rev. Glenn White 

      March 2, 2005 


